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ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT - Environmental certificates of the companies
Printing
Diputació de
Barcelona

FSC CoC
PEFC CoC

MATERIALS - Papers - Environmental certificates of papers used
PRODESIGN
SRA3 250g

EU ecolabel

PRODESIGN A4
100g

EU ecolabel

FSC 100%

FSC 100%

European Union ecolabel for copying and graphic
paper
Paper made of fibres entirely from well managed and
certified forests according to the principles and criteria
of FSC
European Union ecolabel for copying and graphic
paper
Paper made of fibres entirely from well managed and
certified forests according to the principles and criteria
of FSC

MATERIALS - Toners - Toners emprats
toner GROC

RICOH

toner MAGENTA

RICOH

toner NEGRE

RICOH

toner cian

RICOH

GOOD PRACTICES - Verified good environmental practices of the companies
Diputació de
Barcelona
- Printing Minimum paper weight
Size of page adapted to paper format
Paper cut-offs to be viewed as useful by-products
Ink made with vegetable oils
Use of thin typefaces
Use of stochastic screening plates
Replacement plan for all substances that are hazardous to human health and
the environment
Zero use of Isopropyl alcohol (IPA)
Prudent print runs according to demand
Packaging using recycled carton

Packaging using recycled carton
Use of transport with low carbon dioxide emissions
Embrace the zero waste strategy
Good practices of Cataluña's Graphic Industry Guild
Equal opportunity plan for both sexes
ECOLOGICAL RUCKSACK - Calculation of the ecological rucksack of one unit of the publication
Raw
materials
consumption
(g)

Publication
mass (g)

Carbon
footprint
(g CO2 eq.)

Waste
production
(g)

332

187

41

17

12

217

Savings*:

25

6

2

1

25

Water
consumption
(L)

Energy
consumption
(MJ)

* Saved environmental impact compared to a similar common publication

